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PEST
C NTR L
PR O D U CTS

THE COMPLETE RANGE FOR

HOME & GARDEN

LEADERS IN PEST CONTROL PRODUCTS
Lodi UK are leaders in the manufacture and supply of pest control products to the professionals.
We lead through innovation as well as supplying the most effective products available. The active
ingredients and formulations of both the insecticides and rodenticides are the same as supplied
to our European professional pest control market. With the Lodi range of products you have full
‘peace of mind’ that you are supplying your customers with products proven to work fast!

NEW PRODUCT LAUNCHES
Lodi UK are proud to launch new ranges of the most effective and fast acting products to the UK
market. Our Racan range, the UK’s rodenticide brand, is all new and improved. Continuing to lead
sales, the brand now features our ‘multi-packs’ display option, all-weather single-feed blocks, and
the latest packaging design. Our ranges are designed to stand out on the shelf highlighting their
unique benefits and will ensure speedy sales, good margins and happy customers.

TARGET BETTER PROFIT MARGINS
Our range of products have been specifically branded, packaged and priced to appeal directly
to the consumer as well as resellers. The products are of the highest quality to ensure fast and
effective success in controlling pests. Lodi UK produce and supply products direct to retailers so
that you maximise your profit margins with a complete range for every customer requirement.

FULL
MARKETING
SUPPORT

Lodi UK supports in-store
and on-line retailers of
our products with a full
suite of marketing material
including • Pack shots
• Leaflets
• Retail displays
• ‘How-to-use’ videos
à
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The UK’s leading range of rodent control products

Our Racan range, the UK’s leading rodenticide brand, is all new and improved.
Continuing to lead sales, the brand now features our ‘multi-packs’ display option,
all-weather single-feed blocks, and the latest packaging design.
Explore the Racan range with Lodi’s Rapid, Force, and Dife products including the
fastest UK active for controlling mice, the UK’s leading single-feed active, and our
Home Defence ‘mutli-feed’ technology.
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UK’S FASTEST MOUSE CONTROL RANGE
Racan Rapid with patented microencapsulation
technology. A unique breakthrough range which can
control mice within minutes!
• Formulated with pioneering technology
• Fastest working mouse bait available in the UK
• Can control mice instantly
• Puts mice to sleep before they die
Racan Rapid’s advanced breakthrough technology ensures mice hit a lethal dose
from as little as a mouthful. The effects of immobilisation are almost immediate
sending mice into a peaceful sleep before their untimely death.
The range of products is formulated with the active ingredient alphachloralose
which is unlike widely used anticoagulant baits that can take days before any
control is seen. Previously only used by professional pest control companies but
now available to retail!
The Racan Rapid range ensures that you are offering your customer the fastest
form of mouse control bait in the UK! The design and packaging of the products
stand out from other competitor products highlighting the unique speed and
efficacy of the product together with a simple 3 step how to use guide.

ADVANCED

MICROENCAPSULATION
T E C H N O L O G Y

TARGETS MICE FAST
FORMULATED TO CONTROL MICE IN HOURS!

Racan Rapid Paste
80g Paste Sachets

Racan Rapid Mouse
Killer Stations
Pre-baited & Reusable x 2

A pack of 8 x Racan Rapid paste sachets formulated
with patented microencapsulation technology to
ensure mice hit a lethal dose from as little as a
mouthful. Each sachet is packed with hazelnut
attractants to lure mice to the bait and once they have
eaten just one mouthful the effects of immobilisation
are almost immediate sending mice into a peaceful
sleep before their untimely death. Only previously
available to professional pest controllers but now
available from Lodi UK to retail! Sachets to be used in
the Racan Rapid tamperproof station.

A pack containing 2 x baited stations which can each
kill over 50 mice. A specially designed transparent
tamperproof bait station ensures that the bait is safely
secured and only accessible to mice. The mice can
simply enter the station and feed on the bait within.
The user is able to see if the bait has been eaten
and then either dispose of the station or use the key
attached to the side to refill with Racan Rapid Paste
or Racan Rapid grain sachets. Simply place the bait
station where there are signs of mouse activity and
the mice will be lured to the station by the hazelnut
attractants within the bait. Control of mice can be
within minutes of bait take.

Product CodeàR8901
Containsà
Pack of 8 x 10g Paste Sachets
Activeà
4% Alphachloralose
Outerà
12 x Packs

Product CodeàR8902
Containsà
Pack with 2 x Pre-baited Stations
Activeà
4% Alphachloralose
Outerà
12 x Packs
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UK’S FASTEST ACTIVE FOR RATS & MICE
Racan Force, produced with the UK’s leading single feed active,
is lethal to rodents. Rats only need a single feed of Racan Force
to hit their lethal dose. Control of an infestation can occur within
days of bait take.
• Formulated with single feed technology
• Fastest working active for rat control in the UK
• Control of infestations within days of bait take
Our pioneering single feed active technology is specifically designed by our professional
team to ensure users have the fastest, most lethal rodent control bait on the UK market.
Rats and Mice hit their lethal dose from as little as one feed, resulting in the quickest
possible death.
The Racan Force range ensures you are offering your customer the fastest form of rat
control bait in the UK. Racan Force coupled with the Racan Rapid range for mice offers
your customer the pinnacle in rodent control! The design and the packaging of the products
stand out from other competitor products highlighting the unique speed and efficacy of the
product.

Racan Force Rat & Mouse Killer Station
with 6 x 10g Paste Sachets
The ultimate kit for rat control! A pack containing a tamperproof and reusable rat bait
station with baiting rod / tray / wall fixing bracket / glove together with 60g of paste
bait, enough to control over 10 rats. Easy to use / very secure - The rats simply enter
the station and feed on the bait within. A step by step guide and advice column on the
side of the packaging ensures that every user can use the pack safely and proficiently
and control their infestation quickly. If the user requires more bait they are able to open
the bait station and replenish with either Racan force paste or grain from our range of
products.

SINGLE FEED
A C TI VE TEC H N OLOGY

ONE FEED - LETHAL DOSE
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Product CodeàR8919
Containsà
Pack with Rat Station +
à
6x10g Paste Sachets
Activeà
0.0025% Brodifacoum
Outerà
6 x Packs

Racan Force Grain
Rat & Mouse Killer 150g

Racan Force Paste
Rat & Mouse Killer 150g

Racan Force Block
Rat & Mouse Killer 300g

A pack containing 6 x 25g Racan Force grain sachets formulated with
single feed technology and delivering a lethal dose in one feed. The
pack contains enough bait to control over 40 rats! Each sachet contains
cereals which are highly attractive to rats and offer your customers a
choice to paste. Sachets to be used in the RACAN Force bait station.

A pack containing 15 x Racan Force paste sachets formulated with
single feed technology and delivering a lethal dose in one feed. The
pack contains enough bait to control over 40 rats! Each sachet is
packed with hazelnut attractants to lure rats to the bait quickly and
once eaten death occurs very quickly. Sachets to be used in the Racan
Force bait station.

A unique and highly attractive bait for use by amateurs that can kill
rodents in a single feed. Racan Force block bait is formulated from a
blend of premium grade cereals and added attractants to give proven
efficacy in the most difficult environments, in and around buildings.
àSingle-feed
àAll-weather
à Amateur use

à Kills up to 75 rats per tub
à For rats and mice

Ready-to-use block bait to be used in tamper-resistant bait stations for
the control of rats and mice in and around buildings.
Product CodeàR8913
Containsà
Pack of 6 x 25g Grain Sachets
Activeà
0.0025% Brodifacoum
Outerà
12 x Packs

Product CodeàR8912
Containsà
Pack of 15 x 10g Paste Sachets
Activeà
0.0025% Brodifacoum
Outerà
12 x Packs

For best results use alongside the BETA or BORA bait stations (also
supplied by Lodi UK).

Product CodeàRACANSB300
Containsà
300g tub of blocks
Activeà
0.0025% Brodifacoum
Outerà
12 x 300g tubs
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FOR THE CONTROL OF RATS & MICE
Racan Dife Home Defence – a product range formulated to
administer a lethal dose in just a few feeds but produced with
an active with reduced toxicity. An ideal range of products for
young families / parents or pet owners who need to control a
rodent infestation effectively.
• Eradicates mice and rats in just a few feeds
• Ideal for use in sensitive areas such as kitchens or food preparation areas
• Highly palatable formulation
Our Home Defence rodenticides have been carefully selected to give parents, young families, pet
owners the confidence they have chosen a poison that is lower in toxicity, whilst effective enough
to administer a lethal dose to rats and mice. Specially designed, this multi feed bait is consumed
over a few days so rats and mice cannot associate the poison with making them feel unwell.

Racan Dife Block
Rat & Mouse Killer 300g

Racan Dife Block
Multi-display
6 x 150g Pouches

A pack containing a 10 x 30g blocks that deliver
a lethal dose in just a few feeds. The blocks are
formulated and produced with over 15 different cereals
and sugars making them irresistible to rodents! Each
bait block has a hole running through the middle so
that they can be safely secured onto the baiting rod of
the tamperproof Racan Rat Station or simply placed
into the Racan Mouse Station. Ideal for use in sensitive
areas and once safely secured in a Racan station
can be used in areas where children and pets may
occasionally be present.

Racan Dife Block is scientifically formulated with multifeed active technology.

Once the lethal dose is reached rats and mice will take several days for the anticoagulant to bring
them to their untimely death.
The design and the packaging of the products stand out from other competitor products and
appeal to users with families and pets as well as detailing how to apply and replenish baits.

Home
Defence
MULTI-FEED BAIT TECHNOLOGY
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Our Home Defence rodenticides have been carefully
selected to give parents, young families and pet owners
the confidence they have chosen a non-single feed
poison effective enough to administer a lethal dose to
rats and mice.
Racan Dife Block is highly palatable and lethal to rats
and mice. The active ingredient, difenacoum 25ppm, is a
non-single feed poison available in the UK. This makes it
ideal for use in and around the home.
Racan Dife Block Multi-display contains 6 resealable
150g pouches. Each 150g pouch contains individually
wrapped blocks, keeping the bait fresh and palatable for
longer.

Product CodeàR8911
Containsà
Pack of 10 x 30g Blocks
Activeà
0.0025% Difenacoum
Outerà
12 x Packs

Product CodeàRACDBL
Containsà
Display box of 6 x 150g pouches of blocks
Activeà
0.0025% Difenacoum
Outerà6

Racan Dife Grain
Rat & Mouse Killer 150g

Racan Dife Grain
Multi-display
10 x 150g Pouches

Racan Dife Paste
Rat & Mouse Killer 150g

Racan Dife Paste
Multi-display
10 x 150g Pouches

A pack containing 6 x 25g grain sachets that deliver a
lethal dose in just a few feeds. Each sachet contains
cereals which are highly attractive to rats and mice
and offer your customers a choice to paste.! Ideal
for use in sensitive areas and once safely secured in
a Racan station can be used in areas where children
and pets may occasionally be present.

Racan Dife Grain is scientifically formulated with multifeed active technology.

A pack containing 15 x 10g paste sachets that
deliver a lethal dose in just a few feeds. The paste
sachets are formulated with hazelnut attractants and
various mulched cereals making them irresistible to
rodents! Ideal for use in sensitive areas and once
safely secured in a Racan station can be used in areas
where children and pets may occasionally be present.

Racan Dife Paste is scientifically formulated with multifeed active technology.

Product CodeàR8910
Containsà
Pack of 6 x 25g Grain Sachets
Activeà
0.0025% Difenacoum
Outerà
12 x Packs

Our Home Defence rodenticides have been carefully
selected to give parents, young families and pet owners
the confidence they have chosen a non-single feed
poison effective enough to administer a lethal dose to
rats and mice.

Our Home Defence rodenticides have been carefully
selected to give parents, young families and pet
owners the confidence they have chosen a non-single
feed poison effective enough to administer a lethal
dose to rats and mice.

Racan Dife Grain is highly palatable and lethal to rats
and mice. The active ingredient, difenacoum 25ppm, is a
non-single feed poison available in the UK. This makes it
ideal for use in and around the home.

Racan Dife Paste is highly palatable and lethal to rats
and mice. The active ingredient, difenacoum 25ppm,
is a non-single feed poison available in the UK. This
makes it ideal for use in and around the home.

Racan Dife Grain Multi-display contains 10 resealable
150g pouches. Each 150g pouch contains individually
wrapped grain sachets, keeping the bait fresh and
palatable for longer.

Racan Dife Paste Multi-display contains 10 resealable
150g pouches. Each 150g pouch contains individually
wrapped paste sachets, keeping the bait fresh and
palatable for longer.

Product CodeàRACDGR
Containsà
Display box of 10 x 150g pouches of grain
Activeà
0.0025% Difenacoum
Outerà6

Product CodeàR8909
Containsà
Pack of 15 x 10g Paste
Activeà
0.0025% Difenacoum
Outerà
12 x Packs

Product CodeàRACDPA
Containsà
Display box of 10 x 150g pouches of paste
Activeà
0.0025% Difenacoum
Outerà6
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Traditional
Wooden Traps
and Plastic
Snap Traps
for Rats & Mice
Our complete range of rat & mouse traps pair
perfectly with Racan rodenticides.
Lodi UK’s proven experience and expertise in
professional pest control has allowed us to gain
an insight on what works!
Our new range of wooden and plastic snap traps
are designed and manufactured for speed and
efficacy coupled while also durable and reliable.
We use only the very best springs as standard for
fast, humane control while also ensuring they are
built to last!

Racan
Wooden Mouse Trap

Racan
Wooden Rat Trap

Over 100 years later and the traditional Racan Wooden
Mouse Trap is still the best selling and most effective
design today. A favourite with everyone due to its easy
setting treadle plate and fast action. Can be used with
the highly palatable and luring Racan rodent attractant!

‘The Big Brother’ of the favourite mouse trap. Designed
to catch larger rodents with a powerful spring for
amazing results. A favourite with everyone due to its
easy setting treadle plate and fast action. Use with the
highly palatable and luring Racan Rodent Attractant!

à
à
à
à
à

à
à
à
à
à

Bait placed on treadle plate and raised to set
Mouse has to touch treadle plate to reach bait
Mouse triggers snap trap when it applies the
slightest pressure to treadle plate
High catch rate – quick and humane
Product CodeàRACAN1092
Outerà
24 x 2 per case
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Bait placed on treadle plate and raised to set
Rat has to touch treadle plate to reach the bait
The rat triggers snap trap when it applies the
slightest pressure to treadle plate
High catch rate – quick and humane

Product CodeàRACAN1094
Outerà
12 per case

Racan
Plastic Mouse Snap Trap

Racan
Rat Snap Trap

Racan
Advanced Mouse Trap

Racan
Live Catch Mouse Trap

Loved by many. The conventional style break-back trap
that is so easy to set and extremely powerful. Fast and
humane action. Triggered when the mouse touches the
treadle plate trying to reach the bait. Use with the highly
palatable and luring Racan Rodent Attractant!

The ‘Goliath’ of rat snap traps! A very strong snap
trap that will kill rats instantly. Strong, reliable, and
with its high-class engineering, will last and kill rats
effectively time and time again! Bait with ‘Racan Rodent
attractant’.

New! The most powerful, advanced and humane mouse
trap available today. The goliath of all mouse traps.
Once baited with ‘Racan Rodent Attractant’ and simply
clicked, the advance break-back trap with fast action
jaws is the most successful and reliable trap that can be
used again and again.

The ideal way to safely trap those unwanted pests in
a friendly and stress-free environment. The unique trip
trap is safe to use around children and pets. Simply bait
the end of trap with ‘Racan Rodent Attractant’. As the
mouse approaches the bait the trap tips up and closes
the door behind, safely securing the mouse inside.

à Easy to bait and set
àRe-usable
à Do not need to handle dead mice
à Twin Pack for extra value

àRe-usable
à Powerful quick action
à Highly effective and humane
à Do not need to handle dead rodent

à One hand easy set and bait
à Highly effective and humane
àRe-usable
à Powerful quick action

à
à
à
à

Product CodeàRACAN1093
Outerà
24 x 2 per case

Product CodeàRACAN1091
Outerà
12 per case

Product CodeàRACAN1101
Outerà
12 per case

Product CodeàRACAN1100
Outerà
12 per case

Easy to setup and bait – no poisons required
Stress free environment for captured mouse
Re-usable and easy to clean
Extremely effective and humane design
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Cage Traps

Traditional Cage
and Mole Traps
for Rats, Rabbits,
Squirrels & Moles
Our high-quality rodent cages and mole traps are
designed to perfectly complement our range of
leading rodenticides.
Lodi UK’s proven experience and expertise in
professional pest control has allowed us to gain
an insight on what works!
Our range of traps are designed and
manufactured for speed and efficacy coupled
while durable and reliable.
For example, we use only the very best springs
for fast, humane control while also ensuring they
are built to last!
We have extended our range of mole traps to
include the new claw trap which is one of the
UK’s leading products with pest controllers and
farmers alike.
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Racan
Rat Cage Trap

Racan
Rabbit & Squirrel Cage Trap

A traditional style cage trap as used by professionals for the humane
trapping of rats or similar sized pests. The entrance is quickly sprung
closed when the intruder takes the bait. Safely trapping it inside.
The cage also acts as a multi-catch trap with a one-way door at the
opposite end of trap allowing for further rats to be caught inside.

A traditional style cage trap that comes flat packed to avoid taking
up lots of space. Very easy to assemble and de-construct when
not in use. For the humane trapping of rabbits, squirrels and similar
sized pests. The entrance is quickly sprung closed when the
intruder takes the bait, safely trapping it inside.

à Double entry multi-catch trap
àRe-usable
à No poison required

Product CodeàRACAN1097
Outerà
4 per case

à Easy to assemble flat pack design.
àRe-usable
à No poison required

Product CodeàRACAN1098
Outerà
5 per case

Mole Traps

Racan
Mole Scissor Trap

Racan
Claw Mole Trap

Racan
Tunnel Mole Trap

Very popular and highly effective mole scissor trap. Double entry trap allows
moles access to the trigger plate from either side of tunnel. Easy set long
handles for safe grip and instant monitoring of triggered traps.

Highly effective and successful mole trap designed and used by
professionals. Triggered by the moles natural soil clearing upwards action.
Double entry mole traps allow access from either side of tunnel. A must in the
pest controller’s armoury.

Also known as the ‘Duffus’ or ‘Barrel’ mole trap. Another fantastic trap for
catching those unwanted garden pests. Double entry trap catches and
humanely kills mole from either side as it passes through the tunnel.

à
à
à

à
à
à
à

à
à
à

Strong durable construction
Mole triggers plate as it moves through tunnel.
As used by professional mole trappers.

Product CodeàRACAN1095
Outerà
12 per case

Horizontal trigger plate
Triggered by moles natural soil clearing action
Easy set
Humane fast kill

Product CodeàRACAN1096
Outerà
6 per case

Fast action humane kill
Double entry dual setting trap
Used by professionals

Product CodeàRACAN1099
Outerà
24 per case
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Rodent Bait Stations

Robust Rodent
Bait Stations and
Chemical-free
Rodent Control
Our high-quality rodent bait stations are
designed to perfectly complement our range
of leading rodenticides.
Lodi UK’s proven experience and expertise
in professional pest control has allowed us to
gain an insight on what works!
Our range of stations are designed and
manufactured to be durable and reliable.
As the UK’s leading products with pest
controllers and farmers alike, Lodi UK also
offer chemical-free rodent control to be used
alongside our rodenticide range.

Racan BETA
Bait Station x 6

Racan BORA
Bait Station

The BETA bait station is a robust and fully secured
medium sized bait station used by professional pest
controllers for indoor and outdoor use. Designed to
securely hold and keep bait dry from the elements.
Comes with wall bracket and key so that it can be
easily secured against a wall. Another special feature is
the removable tray as the BETA can now be used with
certain ‘Racan Mouse Snap Trap’ inside.

The big brother BORA bait station is a robust and
fully secured bait station used by professional pest
controllers for indoor and outdoor use. A dome design
to securely hold and keep bait dry from the elements
and allows rodents to eat in comfort. Comes with wall
bracket and key so that it can be easily secured against
a wall. The BORA can also be used with ‘Racan Plastic
Rat Snap Trap’ inside.

à
à
à
à
à

à
à
à
à
à

Ideal for securing Racan block baits and bait sachets
Can be used with Racan Wooden and Plastic à
Mouse Snap Traps – sold separately
Comes with removable tray, bait fixing rod, à
universal key (Opens BORA) and wall fixing plate
Product CodeàB.E.T.A.6
Outerà
Case of 6
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Ideal for securing Racan block baits and bait sachets
Can be used with Racan Plastic Rat Snap Trap – à
sold separately
Come with trays, bait fixing rods, universal key à
(Opens BETA) and wall fixing plate

Product CodeàB.O.R.A
Outerà
Carton of 8

Chemical-free Rodent control - Proven to work!

UP TO

6 MONTHS

PROTECTION
against rodent
attack

Racan
Giant Glue Boards, pack of 2

Racan Pro
Sonic Rodent Repeller

The Giant Racan Rat & Mouse glue boards are manufactured to solve problems
that have become out of control quickly. Two large solid wooden boards armed
with very strong and secure glue will trap the largest of rats! The glue has a built
in sweet attractant to draw rats and mice to the boards. The boards can be used
indoors and outdoors as they are manufactured on solid woodchip boards that
can be used in all environments without affecting the trapping efficacy. Lodi UK
only supplies products that are guaranteed to work, hence the reason for the
‘Giant’ size which is specifically needed when trapping rats and mice.

The new ‘tried and tested’ Racan Pro Sonic Rodent Repeller for full home protection! These new
sonic repellers automatically use alternating frequencies to deter both rats and mice. Unlike most
other repellers that only use one frequency which rats and mice get used to, Racan Pro Sonic Rodent
Repeller fluctuates its frequency to ensure that rats and mice are continually deterred. The ultrasound
frequencies are specific to rodents and cannot be heard by pets or children and can be easily
positioned where pests need to be deterred. The highly alluring packaging will ensure that consumers
buy it off your shelf and if used correctly will deter pests from their home!

à
à
à
à
à

à
à
à
à

Large boards for faster control
Woodchip boards that can be used in wet
and damp areas
Glue with built in attractant
Catches multiple numbers of mice and rats

Product CodeàRACAN1068
Outerà
Case of 24 packs

New alternating frequency technology
Pet friendly
Child friendly
Economical, clean and easy to use

Product CodeàRACAN1090
Outerà
Case of 6 packs

Twin
Pack
for full home protection!

•
•
•
•
•
•

KITCHENS
ATTICS
CELLARS
HALLWAYS
GARAGES
OFFICE BUILDINGS

•
•
•
•
•

RESTAURANTS
WAREHOUSES
BOATS
OUT BUILDINGS
SHOPS

We recommend that a user should first eradicate the
infestation with baits or traps and then use repellers to
deter any other rodents from entering.

Anti-Rodent Spray
Specialised spray to protect electrical cabling and
insulation materials from rodent attack for up to
6 months. Lodi UK’s anti rodent spray contains a
specially formulated vaporised solution that once
sprayed forms a protective film. Simply spray on the
surface and rodents will no longer chew through
or bite into the treated area. An ideal product for
domestic and agricultural buildings as well as farm
machinery where rodents might bite through cabling.
Also effective against squirrel attack.

à Up to 6 months protection against rodent attack

Product CodeàR8061
Outerà
12 x 500ml can
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Assured insect
control products
The Insecto range is formulated to the highest
quality to ensure it works fast and effectively.
The range encompasses some of the strongest
products available for safe use around the home
as well as innovative solutions to eliminate all
insect intrusions.
Every domestic insect problem will be controlled
with the Insecto range. The commercial
advantage to you is an increase in profit margin
and a complete range for every customer need.

Insecto Super Bug
Destroyer

Insecto Pro Formula
Ant Bait Station

Insecto Super Bug Destroyer – A true all-round insecticide!

Insecto Pro Formula Ant Bait Station uses a professional
quality active ingredient, Acetamiprid, used by today’s pest
controllers. Ants are lured to the attractive bait which is
consumed and taken back to the nest to feed the other
workers and the queen. Bait is proven to be the most
effective way of targeting the queen ant and destroying
the nest.

The Insecto Super Bug Destroyer is formulated to stop
an insect problem quickly, whilst leaving behind an active
residual that will control pests for a number of weeks
thereafter. Simply spray directly at insects, or where insects
appear / congregate and it will kill them after its use.

à Targeted fast and effective control of all flying
and crawling insects
à Combines quick control with residual that will
à control for days

à
à
à
à
à
à

Product CodeàINS3004
ContainsàCypermethrin
Size à
500ml
Outerà
12
Useà
All year round

Product CodeàINS3017
ContainsàAcetamiprid
Size à
5g
Outerà
12 x Triple pack
Useà
All year round

à
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Uses a professional quality active ingredient
Lures ants to bait station
Proven to be most effective way of targeting the
queen ant and destroying the nest
Ready to use
3 x Bait stations

Insecto Pro Formula
Insect Killing Powder

Insecto Pro Formula
Insect Fogger

Insecto Smoke Bombs
Mini | Midi | Maxi

Insecto Pro Formula Insect Killing Powder uses a
professional quality active ingredient of Azamethiphos
which is used by today’s pest controllers that targets
those unwanted insects within your home environment
and outdoors.

A simple device that is deadly to insects. The Insecto
Pro Formula Insect Fogger is an automatic release
aerosol that once set off will clear a room of any problem
pests from fleas, flies and moths to bedbugs and
mosquitos. Most insects hide away from view and are
difficult to control with hand sprays, however once the
Insecto Pro Formula Insect Fogger has been released
it will penetrate all ‘nooks and crannies’ and kill all the
insects both in and out of sight.

Insecto Smoke Bombs come in a range of 3 different sizes containing the active ingredient permethrin. Simply light
the non-sparking wick, smoke fumes will work their way into all nooks and crannies killing all flying and crawling
insects in treated area. Can be used along with Organ-X Desi-Dust as part of an integrated approach for ultimate
control of insects. Can be used all year round.

à
à
à
à
à
à

à
à
à
à
à

Uses a professional quality active ingredient
Targets Bedbugs, Fleas, Ants, Cockroaches,
Wasp and Hornet Nests
Ready to use shaker pack
Can be used Indoors and Outdoors
Can be used on carpets and bedroom furniture

Product CodeàINS3018
ContainsàAzamethiphos
Size à
300g
Outerà
12 x 300g
Useà
All year round

Automatically clears rooms from all
known insects
Also used by professionals
Easy to use around the home
Targets all flying and crawling insects

Product CodeàINS3019
Containsà
Imiprothrin, Cyphenothrin
Size à
150ml aerosol can
Outerà
12 x 150ml aerosol cans
Useà
All year round

à Kills all flying & crawling Insects
à Targets hard to reach insects
à Mini 3.5g / Midi 15g (36% more than most other competitor products)
à Maxi (professional) 31g (15% more than most other competitor products)
à Can be used alongside other Insecto and Organ-X Desi-Dust

NameàMinià Midià
Codeà INS3010àINS3011à
Sizeà3.5gà 15gà
Up to 500m3à
Coverageà
Up to 120m3à
Outer à
24 x 3.5gà
12 x 15gà

Maxi
INS3012
31g
Up to 1000m3
12 x 31g
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Assured insect
control products
The Insecto range is formulated to the highest
quality to ensure it works fast and effectively.
The range encompasses some of the strongest
products available for safe use around the home
as well as innovative solutions to eliminate all
insect intrusions.
Every domestic insect problem will be controlled
with the Insecto range. The commercial
advantage to you is an increase in profit margin
and a complete range for every customer need.

Insecto
Clothes & Food Moth Traps

Insecto
Fly Sticky Paper

Two specially formulated non-toxic moth traps
containing sex pheromones that lure moths onto
a non-drying glue area within the trap. Each pack
contains two traps.

A very useful non-toxic trap for capturing flies. Designed to
be very easy to use, just pull the loop downwards slowly in
a twisting motion. Fix to wall or ceiling using provided tack,
near to where flies congregate, allowing the paper to hang
down freely. Flies are lured to the attractants in the glue.
The amazing results are there to be seen as fly upon fly
will readily get stuck to the trap. It is very important to trap
unwanted flies as they are vectors for many pathogens,
spread viruses, worms and can transmit disease.

à
à
à

à
à
à
à
à

Unique pheromones
Lure and catch
Ready to use glue traps

Product Codeà
à
Containsà
Size à
Outerà
Useà
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INS3014 (Food Moth Trap)
INS3013 (Clothes Moth Trap)
Sex pheromones
Pack of 2
12 x packs of 2 traps
All year round

Easy to use and very effective
Non-toxic Glue Paper
Removes unwanted flying insects as
they rest
Indoor and outdoor use

Product CodeàINS3015
Containsà
Non-toxic glue
Size à
Pack of 4
Outerà
Display contains 24 packs of 4
Useà
All year round

Insecto Pro Formula
Wasp Nest Destroyer

Insecto Pro Formula
Fly & Wasp Destroyer

Insecto
Wasp Trap

Wasp nest foam kills wasps in their nest from a
distance. A fast and effective method that kills the nest
within twenty-four hours. Simply point the can at the
nest from approximately two metres and release – the
foam expands as soon as it hits the nest killing all the
wasps within. Use this product when you can see the
whole nest, in a loft, shed, garage, tree etc. 300ml of
foam is enough to treat three large nests.

Probably the strongest Fly and Wasp spray available
on the UK market. Simply direct the spray at the target
and it will kill the pest in an instant. Many aerosols
contain very little active ingredient and when used prove
fairly ineffective, however with Insecto’s instant results
customers are moving away from known brands to
Insecto.

The Insecto Wasp Trap is specifically designed to work
with a range of wasp attractants. As a chemical free
alternative to insecticides it provides a great way to
secure your garden and control wasps.

à
à
à

à
à
à
à

à
à
à
à

Kills wasps in the nest
Effective within 24 hours
Enough to treat three large wasp nests

Product CodeàINS3020
Containsà
Tetramethrin, Trans-phenothrin
Size à
300ml aerosol can
Outerà
12 x 300ml aerosol cans
Useà
All year round

Kills insects instantly
Also used by professionals
For use all around the home
Targets all flying and crawling insects

Product CodeàINS3021
Containsà
Tetramethrin, Trans-phenothrin
Size à
300ml aerosol can
Outerà
12 x 300ml aerosol cans
Useà
All year round

Highly visible design to lure wasps quickly
Chemical free
Use in early spring or at the onset of
wasp activity

Product CodeàINS3005
Containsà
Wasp trap
Useà
All year round
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NEW

Natural and effective
pest control
Pesticide free, our new products are perfect
for both professionals and consumers alike,
providing a fast-acting elimination solution for
crawling and flying insects.
Organ-X Pro Natural Insect Killer in both a
Ready-to-Use and Concentrate are made from
natural polymers. Functioning solely by physical
means it is effective in controlling most types
of common flying & crawling insects such as
bedbugs, ants, cockroaches, flies, fleas, and
stored product insects.
Our new Freeze Spray neutralizes and instantly
kills insects. Chemical-free, odourless and
non-staining, this freeze spray is effective on
flying and crawling insects; cockroaches,
spiders, ants, fleas, bedbugs, silverfish and
against wasp nests, flies, mosquitoes, wasps,
hornets, etc.
When paired with our Desi-Dust Entrapment
Powder living conditions are uninhabitable for
insects!
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Organ-X Pro
100% Natural Freeze Spray

Organ-X Desi-Dust
100% Natural Organic Powder

Lightning elimination solution for crawling and flying
insects! Neutralizes and instantly kills insects.
Chemical-free, odourless and non-staining, this freeze
spray is effective on cockroaches, spiders, ants, fleas,
bedbugs, silverfish and against flies, mosquitoes, wasps,
hornets, wasp nests etc. The pests are not poisoned,
but simply frosted. Due to the sudden cold, the cells
of insects, larvae or eggs burst and the pest dies
immediately.

à
à
à
à
à
à
à
à

à Used by professional pest controllers
à 100% natural
à Fast and effective

Product CodeàI7518
Size à
500ml
Outerà
12 x 500ml bottles
Useà
All year round

100% natural organic powder to prevent à
crawling insect development
Multi-purpose product, safe to use on and à
around animals, pets and plants
For use indoors and outdoors. Re-apply after à
damp or wet weather
Use alongside Insecto & Organ-X P
for ultimate integrated control of insects

Product CodeàORGAN-X-P
Contains à
Diatomaceous Earth
Size à
450g
Outerà
12 x 450g packs
Useà
All year round
Product CodeàDESIDUST2
Contains à
Diatomaceous Earth
Size à
2kg bucket (individual unit)
Useà
All year round
Product CodeàDESIDUST5
Contains à
Diatomaceous Earth
Size à
5kg bucket (individual unit)
Useà
All year round

NEW

NEW

Organ-X Pro RTU
Pesticide-free Insect Killer

Organ-X Pro Concentrate
Pesticide-free Insect Killer

Organ-X P
Smoke Bomb 3.5g

Organ-X P
Smoke Bomb Jumbo

Organ-X Pro Insect Killer is a unique formulation made
from natural polymers that creates a coating and acts
by physical contact on the target insect. Pesticide-free it
is effective in controlling most types of common flying &
crawling insects such as bedbugs, ants, cockroaches,
flies, fleas, and stored product insects.

Organ-X Pro Insect Killer is a unique formulation made
from natural polymers that creates a coating and acts
by physical contact on the target insect. Pesticide-free it
is effective in controlling most types of common flying &
crawling insects such as bedbugs, ants, cockroaches,
flies, fleas, and stored product insects.

Organ-X P smoke has been formulated to
control all crawling and flying insects in small
animal housing. A very easy to use and highly
effective device that will clear all types of insects
from Poultry sheds, to kennels, zoos, animal
pens and cages. Simply light the non-sparking
wick, smoke fumes will work their way into all
nooks and crannies targeting the most difficult to
control insects. Not to be used whilst the animals
are present.

Organ-X P Smoke Bomb Jumbo has been
formulated to control all crawling and flying insects
in areas of up to 3000m3 . A very easy to use
and highly effective device that will clear all types
of insects from livestock and poultry housing,
feed bins, food handling areas, storage areas,
food preparation areas, public buildings, waste
sites and empty greenhouses. Simply light the
non-sparking wick, smoke fumes will work their
way into all nooks and crannies targeting the most
difficult areas to control insects. Not to be used
whilst the animals are present.

Product CodeàORGAN-X-S
Contains à
Permethrin
Size à
3.5g (covers Up to 120m3)
Outerà
Shelf display 24 x 3.5g
Useà
All year round
Coverageà
Up to 120m3

Product Codeà ORGANXJ
Contains à
Permethrin
Size à
93g
Outerà
12 Units
Useà
All year round
Coverageà3000m3

Our efficacy data shows time to 100% mortality for
German Cockroaches was 30 minutes and only 15
minutes for Bedbugs.
à Proven insect control within minutes
àNon-staining
àPesticide-free, natural insect killer
àProven 100% mortality in testing
Product CodeàI3286
Size à
500ml
Outerà
12 x 500ml bottles
Useà
All year round

à Proven insect control within minutes
àNon-staining
àPesticide-free, natural insect killer
àProven 100% mortality in testing
Product CodeàI3287
Size à
500ml
Outerà
12 x 500ml bottles
Useà
All year round
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NEW
Patio Force is a new range of patio cleaning products
providing lasting and effective results, killing and
controlling mould, algae and lichens.
Pressure-washing is messy and takes a surprising amount of time. It often roughens surfaces,
thereby encouraging rapid re-growth of algae. Patio Force is a dynamic, algicidal detergent
which works without the need for manual scrubbing or pressure-washing – and it takes just
minutes to apply!
The full range is suitable for use on artificial grass, outdoor paved areas, patios, paths,
driveways and walls, greenhouse or conservatory glass, perspex and garden furniture.

BEFORE

AFTER

DRIVEWAYS
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BEFORE

AFTER

ARTIFICIAL GRASS

Storm Patio Force
Concentrate

Storm Patio Force
Ready-to-use

Plant Chemist
Insect Control

Storm Patio Force Concentrate is a high-performance and
high-coverage product which dilutes to cover 220m2
and provides up to 9 months protection.

A ready-to-use patio cleaner to kill and control mould,
algae and lichens on all outdoor hard surfaces.
Supplied with high quality trigger spray.

Plant Chemist Insect Control is a pesticide free product for use on flowers, fruit, vegetables, herbs and ornamentals,
both outside and undercover. Plant Chemist controls a wide range of insects including spider mite, thrips, aphids,
mealybug, scale, psyllid and more. Its organic composition ensures healthy, green and clean plants, followed by
optimized growth and bloom. Available in both concentrate and ready-to-use.

à
à
à

à
à
à
à
à

à Working by physical mode of action
à Contains a blend of surfactants which stop the pests from moving and being able to feed
à Helps to control, with regular use, powdery mildew, by physically washing the foliage to remove
à active mildew spores
à Promotes abundant fruit, vegetables and vibrant flowers
à No harvest interval is required, meaning the produce can be used within hours after application

Cleans up to 220m2
Up to 9 months protection
No scrubbing required

Product CodeàSTORMPFCONC5L
Size à
5 litre
Outerà
4 x 5 litre bottle
Useà
All year round

Double the strength of competitor products!
30% more coverage
Trigger head included
Up to 9 months protection
No scrubbing required

Product CodeàSTORMPFRTU5L
Size à
5 litre
Outerà
4 x 5 litre bottle
Useà
All year round

Product code à
Size à
Outerà

LOD0076
1 litre
12 x 1 litre

Product code à
Size à
Outerà

LOD0077
250ml
12 x 250ml
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greener
safer
effective

ecofective® Slug Defence
Barrier Granules

ecofective® Ferrimax®
Slug Killer

ecofective® Bug & Mildew
Control

ecofective® Slug Defence stops slugs and snails in their
tracks. Natural non-toxic granules provide a physical
barrier around edible and non-edible plants which deter
slugs and snails from reaching the protected plants
throughout the growing season.

Maximum protection against slugs all year round
ecofective® Ferrimax Slug Killer helps gardeners protect
flowers and vegetable plants from slugs and provides
gardeners with an environmentally friendly replacement
for metaldehyde that will protect precious plants from
molluscs, while helping gardeners switch towards greener
alternatives. Containing a natural active ingredient (ferric
phosphate bait) it is approved for organic growing and
should be applied thinly and evenly on the soil surface
around and between plants. It can be applied on bare
ground outdoors, in greenhouses and under permanent
or temporary covers. Once slugs have consumed the bait,
they stop feeding and move away from the area.

A pesticide free solution for use on flowers, fruit,
vegetables, herbs and ornamentals, both outside and
undercover. Controls a wide range of pest including
whitefly, aphid, red spider mite, mealybug, scale and
psyllid. Working by physical mode of action, this
product contains a blend of surfactants which stop the
pests from moving and being able to feed. This not only
makes them safe to be used around children and pets,
but also safe for bees and wildlife too. With regular use
helps to control powdery mildew by physically washing
the foliage to remove active mildew spores. The formula
also provides foliar nourishment to encourage healthy
growth of fruit, vegetables and vibrant flowers.

à Ideal for seedlings, plants, edibles, flowers
and vegetables
à Suitable for use all year round
à Approved for organic growing
à Ferric phosphate formula – a natural active
àingredient

à Controls powdery mildew by washing away the spores
à For edibles and ornamentals – provides the plants with à
à nutrients for healthy growth
à Pesticide-free, uses physical mode of action
à to stop pests
à Safe to use around children, pets and bees

Product CodeàECF0050
Size à
650g
Outerà
Case of 6
Useà
All year round

Product CodeàECF0024
Size à
1 litre
Outerà
12 x 1 litre bottle
Useà
All year round

Child, pet and bee safe, this product is developed from
naturally-derived ingredients which do not turn spongy
once wet; instead they dry out quickly and remain just as
effective, unlike clay repellents which degrade with rain
and watering. Slug barrier granules that provide a
physical barrier around edible and non-edible plants.

à Natural non-toxic granules for slug & snail control
à Provides an effective physical barrier to stop slugs & à
à snails accessing potted and bedded plants
à Pesticide-free, for all garden types
à Long-lasting granules which dry quickly and remain à
à effective after rain or watering
à Safe to use around children, pets, wildlife and bees

Product CodeàECF0008
Size à
2 litre
Outerà
6 x 2 litre bottle
Useà
All year round
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à

GLYPHOSATE

FREE

ecofective® Weed Blast

ecofective® Cat & Dog
Repellent

ecofective® Weed Blast is an effective, ready to use weed
killer which uses acetic acid and a patented co-formulation
of natural ingredients to control annual and perennial
weeds in gardens, patios, paths and gravel, with visible
results after 24 hours.

ecofective® ready-to-use Cat & Dog Repellent spray
offers an effective treatment, to discourage cats and dogs
from fouling or from using faeces and urine to mark their
territory. The slow release, highly scented formula uses
Methyl Nonyl Ketone which is proven to deter cats and
dogs from treated areas. Derived from natural ingredients,
its citric smell deters cats and dogs from fouling where
they shouldn’t and can be used in conjunction with toilet
training, so they only go where they are supposed to.

à Effectively controls most types of weeds
à Uses natural ingredients, making it kinder to the à
à environment than conventional chemical-based killers
à Visible results within hours and can be used all à
à year round*
à Harmless to children, pets and wildlife once dried
à 1L provides up to 35m2 coverage / 4L provides
à up to 140m2 coverage

ecofective®
Free-standing Display Unit
à A harmless but effective deterrent scent to
re-train pets
à For hard surfaces and garden areas
à Ready to use spray can be used indoors
à Ideal for use on driveways, paths, patios,
à flower beds, dustbins, fenceposts
à

Product CodeàECF0022
Contains à
Acetic acid
Size à
1 litre
Outerà
12 x 1 litre bottle
Useà
All year round
Product CodeàECF0004
Contains à
Acetic acid
Size à
4 litre
Outerà
6 x 4 litre bottle
Useà
All year round

Product CodeàECF0018
Size à
500ml
Outerà
12 x 500ml bottle

New modern display stand created to catch the eye of
prospective customers.

à 24 x Bug and Mildew Control - 1 litre RTU
à 24 x Slug Defence barrier granules - 2 litre
à 24 x Weed Blast – 1 litre RTU
à 18 x Weed Blast – 4 litre RTU
à 24 x Cat & Dog repellent – 500ml RTU
à 1 x Child & Pet safe display stand
à 1 x Natural Solutions display stand
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PERBIO

CHOC RTU
Lodi’s
Professional
Range
Every year we strive to launch new, innovative
active ingredients and formulations to ensure that
our customers have the best possible products
in controlling pests.

Perbio Choc
Ready-to-use Insecticide

Digrain Insectaclear C+
Insect Killer

Perbio Choc is the strongest ready to use insecticide
in the UK. It stops all flying and crawling insects
including red mite - dead, and provides up to three
months of control after a single treatment.

A multi-purpose insecticide for use on all flying and
crawling insects! A great all round spray supplied with
a professional trigger that allows the user to either
mist the treated area or with a couple twists of the
nozzle will turn into a strong directional spray that will
penetrate into all the cracks and crevices where the
insects hide.

Our products are used by all blue-chip
companies involved in pest control as well as
professionals in the agricultural industry.
To explore more of our professional range,
please visit our website:
www.lodi-uk.com
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à UK’s strongest ready to use insecticide
à Kills insects within seconds
à Kills red mite and all other flying and crawling insects
à Effective for up to three months

à Targets both flying and crawling insects fast
à Professional application trigger to mist the
à insecticide or direct into insect hideaways
à Great for ants

Product CodeàI3283
Containsà
Permethrin, Tetramethrin
Size à
1 litre trigger spray
Outerà
6 x 1 litre trigger sprays
Useà
All year round

Product CodeàIC1000
Containsà
Cypermethrin, Natural Pyrethrum
Size à
1 litre trigger spray
Outerà
12 x 1 litre trigger sprays
Useà
All year round

Product CodeàI3284
Containsà
Permethrin, Tetramethrin
Size à
5 litre canister
Outerà
4 x 5 litre canisters
Useà
All year round

Product CodeàIC5000
Containsà
Cypermethrin, Natural Pyrethrum
Size à
5 litre canister
Outerà
4 x 5 litre canisters
Useà
All year round

Insectaclear Strong+
Ready-to-use Insecticide

Digrain Fumite OPP
Disinfectant Smoke

Digrain Control
Insect Killer Aerosol

Digrain Wasp & Hornet
Insecticide Aerosol

A high-grade insecticide formulated with two of the
newest active ingredients to the UK. The combination
will quickly eradicate any insect infestation and even
those that might be resistant to other lesser actives. One
of the key benefits of Insectaclear strong is that you can
spray soft furnishings, bedding and mattresses unlike
many other insecticides. A product that will resolve your
pest infestation!

Proven 99.9% control of E. coli, Staphylococcus Aureus,
Avian Influenza, Norovirus and Salmonella. Digrain
Fumite OPP is a quick and easy bacterial, fungicidal
and virucidal disinfectant smoke bomb. Control the risk
of cross contamination of surfaces and equipment with
minimal chemical use and optimal results! With proven
efficacy against major pathogens, lower quantities
of biocide is required than if spraying the same area,
reaching inaccessible areas for a thorough treatment.

The strongest fly control aerosol on the UK market
containing two actives! A giant 600 ml can to ensure that
flies can be controlled quickly around your farm house
and buildings.

The UK’s strongest wasp and hornet aerosol with a
spray length of up to 18 feet! Slowly approach the nest
from a distance whilst spraying in bursts. The spray will
instantly disable wasps, allowing you to spray the whole
nest and resolve the problem.

à High grade professional active ingredients
à Approved to spray soft furnishings / bedding
à and mattresses
à Proven to control the toughest insect infestation
Product CodeàI5234
Imiprothrin, Cyphenothrin, Pyrethrins
Containsà
à
and Pyrethroids
Size à
1 litre trigger spray
Outerà
12 x 1 litre trigger sprays
Useà
All year round
Product CodeàI5235
Imiprothrin, Cyphenothrin, Pyrethrins
Containsà
à
and Pyrethroids
Size à
5 litre canister
Outerà
4 x 5 litre canisters
Useà
All year round

à

à Effective treatment against bacteria, moulds and à
viruses in any enclosed area
à Low residue level
à Quick, easy to use application
à Dry disinfectant - no corrosion risk
à Pre-dosed tins with uniform dispersion
à Fast, reliable and safe disinfection
à Safe to use in and around the home

Product CodeàG4008
9g of OrthoPhenylPhenol
Containsà
Coverageà
30 - 60m3
Size à
30g
Outerà
20 units
Useà
All year round

à Giant 600ml can
à Strongest fly control on the UK market
à Perfect for farms and stables

Product CodeàI8059
0.25% Permethrin & 0.24% Tetramethrin
Containsà
Size à
600ml can
Outerà
12
Useà
All year round

à Fast acting insecticide aerosol for the control of
wasps, hornets, moths and flies
à Nozzle and valve design provides a directional jet of
à product of 18 feet offering operator safety
à Combined action of 0.25% Permethrin with the
à knock down of 0.24% Tetramethrin
à Large can size for improved economy and to ensure
à that you dont get caught short with a large wasp nest
à Giant 600ml can – spray length of 15-18 feet
à

Product CodeàI8057
Containsà
0.25% Permethrin & 0.24% Tetramethrin
Size à
600ml can
Outerà
12
Useà
All year round
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Marketing Support
and POS displays
New modern display stands as well as shelf
banners and posters have been designed
and created with a leading retail design
team to ensure that the Lodi UK range of
products are the first to catch the eye of
prospective customers. All our Point of
Sale items are available FREE with small
minimum orders – please contact us to
discuss your requirements.

Ceiling Banner

Free Standing Display Unit

W 700mm x H 500mm

H 2200mm x W 510mm x D 400mm

Shelf Strip
W 1000mm x H 38mm

Product guides and
‘how-to-use’ videos
are available on:
YouTube and
www.lodi-uk.com/media

NEXT WORKING DAY
DELIVERY SERVICE
Building 69, Third Avenue, Pensnett Trading Estate,
Kingswinford, West Midlands DY6 7FD
Tel: 01384 404242 Fax: 01384 404656
Email: sales@lodi-uk.com

www.lodi-uk.com

MONDAY TO FRIDAY
WHEN ORDERED BEFORE 4PM*
SALES OPENING HOURS:
Monday - Thursday, 8.30am - 5.15pm*
Fridays, 8.30am - 5pm
*Excluding bank holidays

LOD-H&G-AUG2020

Lodi UK Limited

Use biocides safely. Always read the label and product information before use.

